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She was the largest, fastest, and latest thing in seagoing destroyers, and though the specifications called for
but thirty-six knots' speed, she had made thirty-eight on her trial trip, and later, under careful nursing by her
engineers, she had increased this to forty knots an hour-five knots faster than any craft afloat-and, with a
clean bottom, this speed could be depended upon at any time it was needed. She carried four twenty-one-inch
torpedo tubes and a battery of six twelve-pounder, rapid-fire guns; also, she carried two large searchlights
and a wireless equipment of seventy miles reach, the aërials of which stretched from the truck of her short
signal mast aft to a short pole at the taffrail. Her crew was not on board, however. Newly scraped and painted
in the dry dock, she had been hauled out, stored, and fueled by a navy-yard gang, and now lay at the dock,
ready for sea-ready for her draft of men in the morning, and with no one on board for the night but the
executive officer, who, with something on his mind, had elected to remain, while the captain and other
commissioned officers went ashore for the night.
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From reader reviews:

Ginger Knowles:

The book The Pirates make one feel enjoy for your spare time. You may use to make your capable a lot more
increase. Book can to become your best friend when you getting strain or having big problem using your
subject. If you can make reading through a book The Pirates to become your habit, you can get far more
advantages, like add your own capable, increase your knowledge about several or all subjects. You can know
everything if you like open and read a book The Pirates. Kinds of book are a lot of. It means that, science
reserve or encyclopedia or some others. So , how do you think about this e-book?

Jacob Lehr:

Book is to be different for each grade. Book for children right up until adult are different content. As it is
known to us that book is very important normally. The book The Pirates has been making you to know about
other know-how and of course you can take more information. It is quite advantages for you. The publication
The Pirates is not only giving you considerably more new information but also to be your friend when you
really feel bored. You can spend your own spend time to read your reserve. Try to make relationship using
the book The Pirates. You never feel lose out for everything should you read some books.

Frederick Cagle:

Reading can called thoughts hangout, why? Because while you are reading a book specially book entitled
The Pirates your thoughts will drift away trough every dimension, wandering in most aspect that maybe
unidentified for but surely can be your mind friends. Imaging just about every word written in a book then
become one type conclusion and explanation that maybe you never get previous to. The The Pirates giving
you another experience more than blown away your thoughts but also giving you useful information for your
better life in this era. So now let us present to you the relaxing pattern here is your body and mind will likely
be pleased when you are finished studying it, like winning a casino game. Do you want to try this
extraordinary investing spare time activity?

John Dussault:

Reading a book to be new life style in this 12 months; every people loves to read a book. When you go
through a book you can get a great deal of benefit. When you read guides, you can improve your knowledge,
since book has a lot of information upon it. The information that you will get depend on what types of book
that you have read. If you wish to get information about your review, you can read education books, but if
you act like you want to entertain yourself read a fiction books, these us novel, comics, as well as soon. The
The Pirates will give you a new experience in examining a book.
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